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Coherent acoustic phonons emission in copper driven by super-diffusive hot electrons
M. Lejman, V. Shalagatsky, A. Kovalenko, T. Pezeril, V. V. Temnov, and P. Ruello ∗
Institut des Mole´cules et Mate´riaux du Mans, UMR CNRS 6283, Universite´ du Maine, 72085 Le Mans, France.
Ultrafast laser excited hot electrons can transport energy supersonically far from the region where
they are initially produced. We show that this ultrafast energy transport is responsible of the
emission of coherent acoustic phonons deeply beneath the free surface of a copper metal sample.
In particular we demonstrate that enough energy carried by these hot electrons over a distance as
large as 220nm at room temperature in copper can be converted into coherent acoustic phonons. In
order to demonstrate this effect, several configurations of time-resolved optical experiments of time
of flight of coherent acoustic phonons and of hot electrons have been performed.
PACS numbers: 72.15.Lh, 63.20.kd, 73.50.Gr, 78.20.hc
I. INTRODUCTION
Electrons moving at the Fermi surface at large ve-
locities of about 106m/s determine the electrical con-
ductivity and the heat transport of metals. Since the
electronic subsystem possesses a small specific heat co-
efficient Ce (as compared to that of phonons Ci) and
large intrinsic thermal conductivity κ [1], the electronic
thermal diffusivity De = κ/Ce is also much larger than
for the phonons. When the electron-phonon coupling is
weak, the Fermi electrons have the ability to transport
energy very rapidly and over large distances as in the
case of noble metals. These electrons possess a large
mean free path reaching several tens of nanometers [2].
The dynamics of Fermi electrons in metals have been
investigated in the time domain during the last twenty
years consecutively to the development of femtosecond
(fs) laser technology. By exciting non-equilibrium elec-
trons with an intense ultrashort pump pulse and moni-
toring the subsequent evolution of time-dependent opti-
cal properties of the sample by a time-delayed ultrashort
probe pulse, the electrons dynamics have been well char-
acterized [3–10]. The wavelength dependence of time-
resolved optical reflectivity signals across the d-band of
metals allowed to directly probe the ’smearing’ of the
Fermi surface caused by transient electron heating. To
model the electron dynamics the two-temperature model
[5, 7, 10] or non-thermal model [11, 12] were proposed.
The difficulty of determining experimentally the dynam-
ics of electrons relaxation in pump-probe experiment lies
on the fact that hot electrons not only loose their energy
through the interaction with the phonons but also be-
cause they escape from the optical skin depth region of
excitation thus making the analysis much more delicate
[3, 13]. Therefore, when both pump and probe pulses are
incident on the same surface (front-front configuration),
the decaying transient optical signal is not only affected
by electron-phonon relaxation but also due to the escape
of hot electrons out of the skin depth region. Optical ex-
∗Electronic address: pascal.ruello@univ-lemans.fr
periments with probe pulses incident from the back side
of laser-excited films permitted to observe the ultrafast
transport of hot carriers from the front to the back sur-
face on a sub-picosecond time scale [3, 10]. These studies
have demonstrated that over-heated electrons can ballis-
tically transport energy at a very short time scale [3]. In
gold, ballistic transport of electrons up to 300 nm has
been reported [10]. This ultrafast transport of energy
exceeds by more than one order of magnitude the typical
optical skin depth in a metal. These effects have been
extensively studied for gold and silver [3, 10].
These super-diffusive hot electrons relax by electron-
phonon interaction and consequently give rise to acous-
tic phonons emission in the picosecond time scale through
the thermoelastic process (ultrafast lattice heating). The
typical spatial extension L of the emitted acoustic phonon
wavepacket is of the order of the distance over which
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Figure 1: (color online) The femtosecond laser radiation is
absorbed over the skin depth region (absorption profile de-
picted by a solid red line) while superdiffusive hot electrons
transport energy up to the copper/titanium interface (profile
depicted in dashed line). Through the electron-phonon cou-
pling process (thermoelastic process in that case), coherent
acoustic phonons fronts are generated not only at the cop-
per surface (z ∼ 0) but also at the copper/titanium interface
(z ∼ H)
.
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2the electrons deposit their energy, which is large when
electron-phonon coupling is low. The duration of the pi-
cosecond acoustic pulse is then simply τ ∼ L/VS where
VS is the sound velocity. This effect has clearly been illus-
trated in picosecond acoustic experiments, where the spa-
tial extension L of the thermoelastically induced acoustic
phonons wavepacket in gold was found to exceed by an
order of magnitude the optical skin depth. This gave
rises to spatial and temporal broadening of the emitted
acoustic pulse and subsequent reduction of the emitted
acoustic phonons frequencies. Several experimental sig-
natures of diffusive electrons transport can be inferred
from the broadening of the measured picosecond acous-
tic pulse [14–18]. On the contrary, metals having large
electron-phonon coupling like Cr, Ni [14] Co [19, 20], Ti
[21], the diffusion length of non-equilibrium electrons be-
comes much shorter, typically of the same order of mag-
nitude as the optical skin depth itself. As a consequence,
the picosecond acoustic pulse duration becomes much
shorter that those observed for noble metals.
Even if this ultrafast supersonic transport of energy by
electrons has been taken into account to describe the
spectrum of photogenerated acoustic phonons in met-
als [14–16, 22] only one experimental study of time of
flight of coherent acoustic phonons has permitted to ev-
idence more directly the ultrafast transport of hot elec-
trons. Tas and Maris [12], have discovered the photo-
generation of coherent acoustic phonons at the two op-
posite sides of a 70 nm thick aluminum film induced by
ultrfast transport of hot carriers. Following the first ob-
servation made by Tas and Maris here we report direct
evidence of that this effect is very efficient in copper and
we obtain clear signature of the contribution of ultrafast
transport of hot carriers and its consequence on coher-
ent acoustic phonons emission. With an extended set
of experimental configurations we show that supersonic
heating in copper can transport enough energy to gener-
ate coherent acoustic phonon deeply beneath the metal
free surface. In particular, we show that this process is
efficient over quite large distances as large as ∼ 220 nm
at room temperature. We show that femtosecond pump
beam interacting with a copper film excites not only co-
herent acoustic phonons at the front surface (z ∼ 0 in
Fig. 1), but also, thanks to ultrafast transport of energy
by hot electrons, coherent acoustic phonons up to the
copper/titanium interface (z ∼ H). Several experiments
where we demonstrate the efficiency of this phenomenon
by probing the emitted coherent acoustic phonons at the
front and at the back surface have been performed in this
study.
Understanding the hot electrons energy transport in sev-
eral non-equilibrium photo-induced processes which aim
at controlling or/and modifying the charge or spin order
in materials for example [23–25] still remains an impor-
tant issue Moreover, recent reports even propose to inject
hot electrons in materials to induce phase transitions [26].
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Figure 2: (color online) (a) Description of the three different
front-back and front-front experimental configurations. The
optical excitation is depicted as red lines profiles indicating
the evanescent light penetration in the metals (copper or tita-
nium). On the other hand, the dashed lines illustrate qualita-
tively the profile of energy deposition of hot electrons consec-
utively to their super-diffusive transport. (b) Time resolved
optical reflectivity measurements according to the three con-
figurations (1, 2 and 3). The time constant τCu = H/VCu
corresponds to the time of flight of the acoustic wavepacket
through the copper layer of thickness H at the acoustic speed
VCu
.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS AND
SAMPLES
Depending on the phenomenon we study, the pump
and probe experiments were performed according to two
femtosecond setups. A first setup employs a mode-locked
Ti:Sapphire cavity dumped femtosecond laser of 500kHz
3laser pulse repetition rate. The laser beam output at
800nm is separated into a pump and a probe beam by a
polarizing beam splitter. The probe beam passes through
a second harmonic generation (SHG) BBO crystal in or-
der to obtain a probe wavelength of 400nm. The pump
is chopped by an acousto-optic modulator at around
100kHz. Both beam are focus by ×10 microscope objec-
tives. The transient optical signal recorded with a bal-
anced photodiode is processed with a lock-in-amplifier
at the pump modulation frequency. The second setup
employs a Ti:Sapphire laser of tunable wavelength. The
laser beam output is splitted into a pump beam and a
probe beam that pumps an Optical Parametric Oscilla-
tor (OPO) having an intra-cavity SHG doubling crys-
tal. The OPO allows the probe wavelength to be tunable
from 520nm to 600nm with a step of around 1nm. The
pump beam is chopped with an electro-optic modulator
at around 100 kHz and the transient optical signal is
recorded with a balanced photodiode and processed with
a lock-in-amplifier at the pump modulation frequency.
We have chosen to study the supersonic transport of
electronic energy in copper for different reasons. First,
electrons in copper are known to have large mean free
paths of the order of a hundred of nanometers. Cop-
per has a small electron-phonon coupling constant with
g = 50 × 1015W.m−3.K−1 [4, 6, 27]. Secondly, copper
has a d-band optical transition centered at 574nm which
lies within the optical range of our OPO (520-600nm).
Consequently, we have proper OPO output probe wave-
lengths to better investigate the dynamic of hot elec-
trons around the Fermi energy. A copper film has been
deposited onto a 40nm thick titanium film lying onto
a glass substrate of 1 mm thickness (see Fig. 1). In
comparison with copper, titanium exhibits a much larger
electron-phonon coupling constant (g ∼ 200 − 500.1015
W.m−3.K−1) [4] and permits to generate quite high fre-
quency coherent acoustic phonons [21] and can be there-
fore consider as a so-called ”good” thermoelastic trans-
ducer. In order to protect the copper free surface from
oxidation, a 20 nm thin layer of cerium oxide was de-
posited at last.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. Generation of coherent acoustic phonon by
supersonic hot electrons
Following the classical picosecond acoustic scheme, we
performed first experiments in front-back configuration
1, see Fig. 2(a), in this case the laser pump excites the
titanium film and through thermoelastic process leads to
the generation of a picosecond acoustic pulse that propa-
gates within the copper film and is detected at the front
surface of the copper film. The transient optical reflec-
tivity signal exhibits different features. We can easily
observe some periodic events at time around t ≈ 45ps,
145ps and 230ps. Two of these successive events are sep-
arated in time by the value very close to 2τCu ∼ 2H/VCu.
This time exactly corresponds to a round trip time of the
longitudinal acoustic phonons in copper. Consequently,
we can attribute these events to the acoustic pulse pho-
togenerated in the titanium film and travelling back and
forth within the copper film at the longitudinal acoustic
speed VCu = 4730m/s [28]. Since the acoustic impedance
Z = ρ × VS of titanium is smaller than that of copper,
see Table I, then the successive acoustic pulses display
the same transient reflectivity sign.
The generation of short longitudinal acoustic pulses in
metals and detection of successive acoustic echoes have
been already extensively described in picosecond acous-
tics and is not of concern here [15, 29–31]. However, we
can note that a sharp offset of the transient reflectivity
signal appears before the first acoustic pulse detection.
This sharp peak, of about 3 ps of duration, appears prior
to the arrival of the acoustic phonons coming from the ti-
tanium film, within a delay of τCu = H/VCu. As a conse-
quence, this sharp peak corresponds to the so-called zero
time which defines the onset of pump excitation. Such a
peak has already been observed in similar time of flight
experiments in gold [3] and silver [10] and is attributed to
the arrival of super-diffusive laser-excited electrons. We
will discuss the nature of these hot electrons in section
III C.
In the second front-back configuration the pump beam
excites the copper film and the probe beams detects
the photo-generated acoustic pulse in the titanium film
through the transparent glass substrate (configuration
2 in Fig. 2(a)). In that case we observe a transient
reflectivity signal composed of a fast rising peak fol-
lowed by an oscillating component (Fig. 2(b)). The
frequency of this oscillating component corresponds to
the Brillouin frequency in glass. As in any Brillouin
scattering measurement, the Brillouin period is given
by TB = λ/(2Vglass
√
n2 − sin2(θ)), where λ = 400nm,
Vglass = 5500m/s, n ≈ 1.47 and θ = 0 are the probe
wavelength, the longitudinal sound velocity in glass, the
refractive index of glass at the probe wavelength λ and
the incidence probe beam angle. In our case we ob-
tain TB = 24 ps which is in close agreement with the
experiment. Brillouin scattering in glass is well known
and has been observed many times in several picosec-
ond ultrasonics experiments [32]. The most important
result here concerns the fact that the Brillouin oscilla-
tions starts before the arrival time of the acoustic pulse
photogenerated at the free surface of copper (see Fig.
2(b)). We can also observe a kink in the signal at a
time close to τCu = H/VCu which corresponds the trav-
eling time of an acoustic wave photogenerated at the cop-
per surface to reach the substrate. These results demon-
strate that, without directly optically exciting the tita-
nium film, it is possible to generate nearly immediately
(order of the picosecond time scale) acoustic phonons in
the titanium film and the glass substrate by a non-optical
process. We claim that this process is the due to a me-
chanical stress triggered by the energy transported by
4Some Physical Properties of copper and titanium
Optical properties [37, 38]
Wavelength(nm) skin depth (nm)
Copper Titanium
400nm ∼ 14.5 ∼ 14.4
572nm ∼ 17.5 ∼ 16.8
780nm ∼ 12.4 ∼ 18.8
800nm ∼ 12 ∼ 19.3
Mechanical properties
Sound velocity VS (m/s) 4730 5090
Density ρ (kg/m3) 8960 4500
Transport properties
Electron-phonon coupling constant [4, 6, 27] g (1015W.m−3.K−1) 20-60 200-500
Heat conductivity [40] κ (W.m−1.K−1) 400 80
Table I: Some physical properties of copper and titanium
super-diffusive hot electrons coming from the free sur-
face of irradiated copper film. These observations are
strongly supported by the last set of experiments, see
front-front configuration 3 in Fig. 2(b). In that case
both pump and probe are focused at the front surface of
the copper film, which means that acoustic phonons are
directly laser excited at the front copper surface and, af-
ter an acoustic round trip through the copper film, they
are detected at the front surface. These acoustic echoes
are well distinguished at time 2τCu ≈ 90ps= 2H/VCu
and 4τCu ≈ 180ps= 4H/VCu as expected. The sign of
these successive acoustic pulse remains the same since
that acoustic pulse undergoes two acoustic reflections
onto the free surface and on the titanium substrate which
have lower acoustic impedance than that of copper. The
time width of this acoustic pulse is around 30ps which
is much larger than the characteristic time associated
to the traveling time acoustic phonons across the opti-
cal skin depth (δskin) of the laser pump photon in cop-
per, that is τskin ∼ 2δskin/VCu = 12nm/4730m/s ∼ 3ps.
This broadening is similar to what has been observed by
Wright et al [16] and is due to thermal and electronic
diffusion in copper. We will discuss this electrons trans-
port in part III B. More importantly, in addition to these
acoustic pulses and acoustic echoes, we clearly observe on
the transient reflectivity signal a periodic pulse of the op-
tical reflectivity occurring first at time τCu ≈ H/VCu and
appearing every 2τCu = 2H/VCu. The fact that these
events occur with a time period corresponding to the time
of flight of longitudinal acoustic phonons for a round trip
within the copper film, shows that these detected signals
are also of acoustic nature. However, since the first signal
appears at a time τCu ≈ H/VCu, this indicates that the
acoustic phonons pulse front has been generated at a dis-
tance of H beneath the copper free surface. Finally, since
the substrate cannot be reached by the pump beam radi-
ation, it means that acoustic phonons are then produced
by an non optical ultrafast process, i.e. a super-diffusive
transport of energy up to the copper/titanium interface
mediated by hot electrons. Consistently with the results
shown for configuration 2 (detection of Brillouin signal
in the glass substrate), these additional results confirm
the ultrafast excitation of coherent acoustic phonons far
away from the optical skin depth of pump radiation in
copper. An important feature obtained in configuration 3
concerns the opposite sign between the detected acoustic
pulses originating from direct laser excitation (S) or from
superdiffusive hot electrons (B) in the transient reflectiv-
ity signal, see Fig. 3(b). A straightforward analysis of the
acoustic reflection coefficients indicates that during the
excitation of both acoustic pulses (S) or (B), the strain
field has the same sign. Since we know that (S) acoustic
pulses are driven by thermoelasticity (negative photoin-
duced stress [16]), it is an indication that the same pro-
cess takes place at the copper/titanium interface during
the electron-acoustic energy conversion which generates
the (B) acoustic pulses. It is worth to be noted that pi-
cosecond acoustic pulses laser excited in a 235 nm copper
film were already investigated by Wright et al [16] in the
past. However, probably because of poor signal to noise
ratio, they did not observe the (B) acoustic pulse excited
by superdiffusive hot electrons. Since it is known that
grain boundaries can deeply affect the transport of hot
electrons [10], another explanation for not measuring the
(B) acoustic pulse could be that the quality of the copper
film was not good enough.
We will see in the following section that we can numer-
ically reproduce our observations considering an instan-
taneous distribution of the energy in the whole copper
film driven by superdiffusive hot electrons.
B. Numerical simulations
In order to gain understanding on the superdiffusive
hot electron phenomenon and its relation to the emission
of coherent acoustic phonons, we have performed some
numerical simulations that quantitatively reproduce our
experimental datas. The description of the hot electrons
in depth energy distribution is still a matter of debate
and has been already modeled either according to an
athermal model [12] or according to an electron diffusion
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Figure 3: (color online) (a) Sketch of the hot electron distri-
bution (blue dashed-lines) after their ultrafast diffusion. The
work function of electrons (energy scale in red color) in cop-
per being larger than that in titanium, electrons remain in the
copper film. The vacuum level for each metal is depicted as
a solid horizontal red line. (b) Sketch of the emitted acoustic
pulse (arb. units) with the acoustic fronts coming from the
surface denoted as S and that from the back of the copper
film denoted as B. (c) Comparison between experimental sig-
nal obtained in the configuration 3 (see Fig. 2(a)) and our
simulation
.
approximation [16]. Ballistic or diffusive signature of hot
electrons transport is a current matter of discussion [33].
In our analysis, we have first simply considered that the
thermoelastic stress σ = −3Bβ∆T [29], where B, β and
∆ T are the bulk modulus, the thermal expansion co-
efficient and the lattice temperature increase due to the
energy transfer from the electronic to the phonon sub-
system, applied to the lattice is instantaneous compared
to the characteristic time of the detected coherent acous-
tic phonons. We remind that at the phonons frequen-
cies we are dealing with (< 300GHz), the deformation
potential for metals has a little contribution in this fre-
quency range [14–16, 34] and can be neglected. Thus the
driving mechanism of coherent acoustic phonons emis-
sion is mainly the thermoelastic process. In our sim-
ulation we have adopted a phenomenological approach
based on the hot electron diffusion approximation estab-
lished earlier [16]. It has been shown that the strain
profile could be depicted following an exponential shape
with η(z, t) ∝ exp(−z/ξ) [16], where ξ is the charac-
teristic length of energy transport by hot electrons with
ξ =
√
κ/g and κ and g are the heat conductivity and the
electron phonon coupling constant, see Table I. We have
considered that this hot electrons distribution is instan-
taneous in our model (Fig. 3(a)). The emitted acoustic
strain η(z, t) is then depicted in Fig. 3(b) for a time t ∼
5 ps where we take into account the acoustic reflection at
the free surface and at the titanium layer. Considering
that the probability of electron transfer from copper to
titanium is limited due to the difference of the work func-
tion with W (Cu) ∼ 4.5− 5.1eV and W (Ti) ∼ 3.8− 4eV ,
we have neglected the electronic energy deposition into
the titanium film.
The numerical simulation of the transient reflectivity
shown in Fig. 3(c) has been carried out following the
established photoelastic model of the detection process
[29, 30, 35, 36] where the measured transient reflectivity
is ∆R/2R = Re(∆r/r), with :
∆r/r = 2ik0u(0)
+ ik0pe
4nprobe
1− nprobe2
∫ H
0
η(z, t)e2ikprobezdz
k0, u(0), nprobe and pe = dnprobe/dη being the probe
light wave vector in vacuum, the free surface displace-
ment of copper, the refractive index of copper at the
probe wavelength respectively and the photoelastic co-
efficient. The optical refractive index at the probe wave-
length 572nm is nprobe = 0.7 + 3.5i [37, 38]. To repro-
duce the broadening of the acoustic pulse coming from
different physical mechanism (electron diffusion, acous-
tic phonon scatterings and transit time of the acoustic
pulses in the thin cerium oxide coating layer) we have
numerically broadened the acoustic front by applying a
cut-off frequency (300 GHz). In particular, broadening
of acoustic pulse by scattering at grain boundaries adds
some delay in the time propagation of acoustic phonons
[39].
The experimental results (Fig. 3(c)) indicate that the
ratio between amplitudes of so-called the S-acoustic pulse
and B-pulse is around 3. As shown in the following
with a simple model, we can extract from this ratio a
direct evidence of the ultrafast transport of hot elec-
trons in copper and its determining role in the coher-
ent acoustic phonons emission process. First of all, it
is to be mentioned that in picosecond acoustics, when
the detection of coherent acoustic phonons takes place
in an opaque system like a metal, only the high fre-
quency components of the acoustic pulse are revealed as
it has been theoretically and experimentally established
6earlier [41]. This means that we mainly probe the mag-
nitude of the front of the incident acoustic pulse. Fur-
thermore, in the thermoelastic model, the amplitude of
the acoustic pulse is proportional to the lattice tempera-
ture increase which is proportional to the local hot carri-
ers density. Therefore, we can assume that the acoustic
strain amplitude follows the hot electron density. Con-
sidering, the initial profile of hot carriers with AB/AS =
exp(−220nm/ξ) (see Fig. 3(a)) where ξ is the charac-
teristic diffusion length of the hot electrons, and taking
into account the rules of acoustic reflection at bound-
aries, we can then write with a reasonable approximation,
that the amplitude ratio of (S) and (B) detected acoustic
pulses follows 2AS | RCu/Ti |/AB(1+ | RCu/Ti |)/ ∼ 3.
RCu/Ti is the acoustic reflection at the copper/titanium
interface. From this equality, we obtain AB/AS =
exp(−220nm/ξ) ∼ 1/6. Then, we estimate the hot elec-
trons diffusion length to ξ ∼ 120 nm. Finally, with the
tabulated value of heat conduction in copper, this leads
to an electron-phonon coupling constant g ∼ κ/ξ2 ∼ 28
1015W.m−3.K−1 in agreement with the literature [4]. As
a summary, both the numerical description and the ana-
lytical model show that the detected (B) acoustic signal
comes from the ultrafast transport of hot carriers.
Even if the general shape of the signal is pretty well re-
produced by our numerical simulation, it clearly appears
that there is a slight time delay of 1-2 ps between the
arrival time of the experimental B pulse compared to the
calculated one. This effect could be due to the finite time
propagation of the hot electrons across the 220 nm thick
copper film. In our phenomenological numerical model,
we have considered that the photo-induced stress is im-
mediately applied to the entire copper film. In reality,
the characteristic time of hot electron diffusion in copper
is given by τ ∼ l2/4D [16], where l and D are the distance
of diffusion and the diffusion coefficient with D = κ/Ce
where Ce = 96 Te[40] is the heat capacity of electrons in
copper and Te the electronic temperature. In our exper-
iments, we used moderate pump fluence such that the
hot electron temperature is estimated at Te ∼ 400 K.
With the tabulated heat conductivity value of κ, we get
D ∼ 10−2 m2.s−1. Consequently, the characteristic dif-
fusion time of hot electrons is τ ∼ 1.2 ps, which is in
agreement with the delay accumulated by the B-pulse
compared to the ideal case of immediate application of
the photo-induced thermoelastic stress in copper.
C. Probing ultrafast transport of hot electrons
In the previous section we have observed that picosec-
ond acoustic pulse can be generated by super-diffusive
energy transport involving hot electrons. In the last sec-
tion, we discuss the optical signature of this ultrafast hot
electrons transport. In the experiments performed ac-
cording to configuration 1 and 2, a disturbance of the
optical reflectivity signal at t ∼ 0ps was systematically
observed prior to the arrival of the acoustic pulses at
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Figure 4: (color online) (a) Sketch of electronic density of
states for copper. When electrons are excited, it gives rise to
a Fermi distribution smearing as indicated. In a given place
of a metallic crystal, this electrons excitation can be reached
either by direct optical excitation or by the transport of hot
carriers towards this place. The Fermi distribution smear-
ing can then be probed with different probe wavelengths. (b)
Effect of the probe wavelength on the time resolved optical re-
flectivity obtained according to the configuration 3. Probing
the hot electron distribution with a probe photon larger or
smaller than EF − Ed leads to an increase or decrease of the
electronic component of the transient optical reflectivity.(c)
Probe wavelength dependence of the transient optical reflec-
tivity obtained in configuration 1. The electronic response at
t ∼ 0 ps exhibits a huge wavelength dependence in accordance
with theory.
7τCu = H/VCu. This signal at t = 0ps comes from the
ultrafast hot electrons that can travel a distance of more
than 200nm within around 1.2 ps as estimated in the pre-
vious section III B. This ultrafast transport of electrons
has already been observed in gold for example [3]. For
the pump and probe experiment conducted according to
the configuration 1, even if the main optical energy is
deposited inside the titanium film (see Table 1), around
10% of the light goes through the titanium film (this is
depicted by the profile of light penetration indicated by
a red line in Fig. 2(a)). Due to the high electron-phonon
coupling in titanium metal, and even if the work function
of titanium is smaller than that of copper (see Fig. 3(a)),
we assume that a few of photo-excited titanium electrons
actually are transferred into the copper film. As a conse-
quence, slight direct photo-excitation of copper electrons
occurs only. These electrons travel through the copper
film very rapidly and are detected at the front copper sur-
face. These hot electrons, because they are not totally
thermalized with the lattice subsystem, have a tempera-
ture which is larger than that of phonons. This temper-
ature difference induces a smearing of the Fermi sphere
[3, 5–7]. Consequently, the density of occupied states is
modified in the vicinity of the Fermi level as depicted in
Fig. 4(a). This effect has been extensively studied previ-
ously in the case of gold and silver in front-front configu-
ration only [3, 5, 7–9]. By choosing a proper probe wave-
length, this Fermi distribution smearing can be directly
probed. It has been shown that when the probe photon
energy is smaller than the energy between Fermi energy
and the d-band level (ie. Eprobe < EF −Ed), the thermo-
modulation of the optical reflectivity is characterized by
a decrease of the optical reflectivity (∆R < 0), because
more probe photons can be absorbed since more empty
states appears below Fermi level. On the contrary, when
the probe photon energy is larger (Eprobe > EF − Ed),
there is an increase of the transient optical reflectivity
(∆R > 0). We have experimentally checked the occur-
rence of this optical effect in the case of copper and we
indeed observed a change of the sign of the transient op-
tical reflectivity in the first picoseconds time range (t ∼ 0
ps) in the vicinity of the d-band transition. The experi-
ments conducted according to the front-front configura-
tion 3 clearly evidences the wavelength dependence of the
electronic response as expected (see Fig. 4(b)). This ob-
servation is in full accordance with the results of Eesley
[5].
Measurements conducted according to the front-back
configuration 1, at two different probe wavelengths 572
nm and 400 nm, have been performed as well, see the
corresponding results in Fig. 4(c). First of all, we can
observe that the detected acoustic pulses at time τCu,
3τCu display different shapes. This effect is well known
[31, 41], it is due to the modification of the photoelastic
coefficients versus probe wavelength.. More interestingly,
a strong wavelength dependence related to the detection
of ultrafast hot electrons is evidenced at time t ∼ 0 ps.
While at 572 nm probe wavelength, we detect a strong
and sharp peak, the detection of hot electrons arrival
at 400 nm probe wavelength is very weak and only a
slow jump appears on the transient reflectivity signal (at
time t ∼ 0 ps). The sharp rising peak observed at 572
nm probe wavelength is in agreement with the expected
increase of the probe optical reflectivity that should ap-
pear when probing copper metal with a photon energy
Eprobe > EF − Ed, see Fig. 4(a). At 572 nm probe
wavelength, even if only a small amount of copper elec-
trons reach the free surface, they are efficiently measured
because the detection occurs at the vicinity of a d-band
transition which is very sensitive to any subtle change of
the electronic distribution. On the contrary, for probe
photon energy much larger than EF −Ed, for instance at
400 nm probe wavelength, the inter-band transition does
not drive anymore the optical response of the metal. This
is the reason why we observe a weak slow jump of the op-
tical response, as already observed in thermo-reflectance
modulation spectroscopy [38]
As a summary, this investigation shows that the Fermi
distribution is smeared within a picosecond time scale
due to the arrival of hot carriers at the copper free sur-
face. This provides an additional illustration that ultra-
fast hot electrons actually are able to travel the copper
film very fast. It is worth to mention that in the config-
uration 1 when a small amount of copper electrons are
excited, it is enough to detect them at the copper surface
after they travelled the copper film because the detec-
tion occurs in the vicinity of a d-band transition which
is very sensitive to any subtle change of the electronic
distribution. However, we did not observe any conver-
sion of their energy into mechanical energy to emit for
example an acoustic pulse at the interface between the
protective layer of cerium oxide and the copper film. We
did not observe any acoustic signal at a time of around
2τCu = 2H/VCu and 4τCu = 4H/VCu in the configura-
tion 1. This means that the electronic energy conversion
of the few hot electrons reaching the free surface into me-
chanical energy does not efficiently drive any measurable
acoustic pulse.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this study, by conducting several experiments of
time of flight of picosecond acoustic phonons, we have
clearly evidenced a discrepancy in the excitation process
of coherent acoustic phonons between strong (Ti) and
weak (Cu) electron-phonon coupling metals. In the latter
one, we have shown that hot electrons can transport en-
ergy and trigger coherent acoustic phonon emission over
a distance larger than 200nm at room temperature which
is ten times larger than the optical skin depth in copper.
Probe wavelength dependence of the detection process
has permitted to clearly reveal that hot electrons can
travel across a thick copper film within a very short time
(∼ 1ps) for a copper film thickness of 220 nm. Due to
this efficient transport of energy by hot carriers, we could
8imagine to employ them to trigger different dynamics
with a gun of hot electrons like phase transitions, elec-
tric dipole or spin reorientation. Recent observations of
this possible hot-electrons induced phase transition have
been proposed [26] as well as demagnetization driven by
an injection of super-diffusive hot-electrons in magnetic
materials [42].
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